Relaxing Massage

60 Minutes IDR 280.000 / 90 Minutes IDR 420.000 net

Inspired by the rejuvenating techniques of traditional Balinese Massage, this treatment
combines long strokes, skin rolling and thumb & palm pressure. It aims to relive tension,
improve blood circulation, reduce anxiety and calm the mind.

Energy Massage

60 Minutes IDR 280.000 / 90 Minutes IDR 420.000 net

This firm and deep stroke massage treatment is performed using elbow pressure to restore
depleted energy levels and release emotional tension. The sheer of this exclusive therapy
helps to relive stress as well as muscular aches and pains.

Hot Stone Massage

90 Minutes IDR 470.000 net

The healing properties of heated natural volcano stones helps to relax tight muscles and
purge negative energy. This treatment has a soothing effect on emotions that result in
feeling of renewal.

Herbal Compress Massage

90 Minutes IDR 470.000 net

Selected indigenous herbs, which are commonly used in traditional medicine, are wrapped
in a cotton compress. It is applied to the body and used to alleviate pain or inflammation by
opening pores and relaxing the muscles with medicinal heat.

Foot Reflexology

60 Minutes IDR 330.000 net

A powerful way to balance the body and stimulate the body’s natural healing process. This
treatment is designed to relieve toxins, tension and relax mind, body & soul.

Aromatherapy Massage

60 Minutes IDR 330.000 / 90 Minutes IDR 460.000 net

Aromatherapy massage combines two powerful and popular techniques for increased
healing power, stress reduction, and pain relief. The essential oils inhaled and applied
topically can provide healing, soothing, and relaxing effects.

Yogi Sun Burn Relief

60 Minutes IDR 280.000 net

Specially designed for those Yoginis&Searcher who got too much sun, using natural product
to cool down the burning of the red skin.

Refreshing Facial

60 Minutes IDR 330.000 net

The reviving treatment focuses on the use of pure and natural ingredients known for their
nourishing properties such as amala, aloe vera, cocoa butter, seaweed. A green tea peel will
eliminate impurities, while avocado mask penetrates the skin for a deep moisturizing effect.

Lulur - The Royal body scrub

60 Minutes IDR 280.000 net

A traditional and dynamic massage of exfoliation and purification using a combination of
natural products such as sea salt and herbs to remove dead skin cells, stimulate blood
circulation and nourish delicate skin.

Deposit of 100.000 IDR is required to book a treatment.
7% Tax and 10% are already included in the price.

